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Aquifer Depletion and Potential Impacts on Long-term Irrigated Agricultural Productivity

Chair: John Tracy, Texas A&M University; 10-member task force

Release/Rollout

On February 25, Dr. John Tracy, the task force chair, conducted a briefing for House staffers at a noon lunch seminar, and in the afternoon of February 26, he did the same for Senate staffers. Later in the day on February 26, a panel, presentation, and reception were held at the American Farm Bureau Federation. We had 112 RSVPs to attend these three briefings. The AFBF event was streamed through Facebook Live.

In-kind Contributions: 260 volunteer hours; $19,240 monetary value

Press Release (results two weeks after release)

- Press release went to 8,348 e-contacts (1,686 media) resulting in 3,523 opens/interactions.
- The press release through PRWeb resulted in 1,964 views and reached 985 targeted influencers (journalists).
- A sampling of sites where the release was picked up: Latest Water News, National Grain and Feed Association, Oklahoma Farm Report, RFD-TV, Seed Daily, Southern Crop Production Association, Texas Water Journal, Water Online, Water Wired, and multiple news channel affiliates.

Follow-On Activities

- Video of Dr. Tracy’s presentation and slides posted on CAST website and YouTube. Click here to view. (251 Facebook views and 202 YouTube views as of August 23, 2019)

Dr. John Tracy presents highlights from our newly released issue paper, followed by a panel discussion with water resource experts.

**DOWNLOAD...**
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Paper Distribution
- Issue Paper Downloads—6 months after release: 2,971;
- Ag quickCAST Downloads—6 months after release: 1,033
- Distributed approximately 600 copies of printed issue paper

Indirect Paper Distribution
ACSESS Digital Library
https://dl.sciencesocieties.org/issue-papers

Ogallalawater.org
https://www.ogallalawater.org/people/john-tracy/

Articles and Web Mentions
AgriLife Today, March 22, 2019
New publication examines consequences of groundwater depletion to agriculture
https://today.agrilife.org/2019/03/22/new-publication-examines-consequences-of-groundwater-depletion-to-agriculture-2/?fbclid=IwAR1jbCdpiYHk6ex42QdvgV50ADZDp3ycHq_SFUbI326jCuWKhZFRF5YURPU
This article also picked up by Cornerstone Ranching Solutions, Hill Country Alliance, North Texas E-News, Phys.org, Texas A&M Agrilife Extension, Texas Water Resources Institute

AgriPulse, February 27, 2019
Hannah Pagel, CAST report looks at challenges of aquifer depletion

ATTR – Sustainable Agriculture Program, March 27, 2019
Tracy Mumma, Issue Paper Examines Impacts of Groundwater Depletion on Agriculture

Gold-Eagle Cooperative, Morning Commentary, March 27, 2019
https://www.goldeaglecoop.com/news/morning-commentary-190/

Mississippi Soybean Promotion Board, March 11, 2019
Larry Heatherly, Irrigation and Aquifer Depletion
https://www.mssoy.org/article/irrigation-and-aquifer-depletion

Panhandle Perspectives, University of Nebraska-Lincoln, April 10, 2019
Dave Ostdiek, National paper on aquifer depletion relies on western Nebraska expertise, experiences
https://extension.unl.edu/statewide/panhandle/panhandle-perspectives-april-10-2019/

Texas A&M – Engineering, March 20, 2019
Robert (Chris) Scoggins, Texas A&M faculty address groundwater depletion effects on agriculture in publication
https://engineering.tamu.edu/news/2019/03/Texas-AM-faculty-address-groundwater-depletion-effects-on-agriculture-in-publication.html?fbclid=IwAR3T77Yc5PNHhvPWmm1t-8SeRY5ytjvD2Dvom9-BOKODGJVYVrXrBuDlxA

The Water Network, March 26, 2019
CAST Paper Explores Long-term Impacts of Aquifer Depletion on U.S. Agriculture
https://thewaternetwork.com/_sustainable-agriculture/article-FfV/cast-paper-explores-long-term-impacts-of-aquifer-depletion-on-u-s-agriculture-uGuK6RbdCMa7mAWAFtTHCg?fbclid=IwAR1-8wfl_Sn3gCdBDt8d98-IbKMnF5b_tYztY3vZDK7ke_P-BIqYLc3ojl
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Water Quality Products Magazine, March 27, 2019
Study Explores Impact of Groundwater Depletion

Water and Wastes Digest, March 26, 2019
CAST Paper Explores Long-term Impacts of Aquifer Depletion on U.S. Agriculture
https://www.wwdmag.com/groundwater/study-examines-consequences-groundwater-depletion

Social Media

Twitter—
@WaterWired, February 11, 2019
https://twitter.com/WaterWired/status/1094982804474015750

@CASTagScience, February 14, 2019
https://twitter.com/CASTagScience/status/1096099250352447488

@CASTagScience, February 19, 2019
https://twitter.com/CASTagScience/status/1097863525106675713

@CASTagScience, February 20, 2019
https://twitter.com/CASTagScience/status/1098345389663621120

@chostetler1967, February 20, 2019
https://twitter.com/chostetler1967/status/1098390951012323328

@CASTagScience, February 22, 2019
https://twitter.com/CASTagScience/status/1098996864270155777

@TxWRI, February 22, 2019
https://twitter.com/TxWRI/status/1098944504894238721

@CASTagScience, February 25, 2019
https://twitter.com/CASTagScience/status/1100036443001413637

@CASTagScience, February 25, 2019
https://twitter.com/CASTagScience/status/1100091342863171585

@CASTagScience, February 25, 2019
https://twitter.com/CASTagScience/status/1100202537125203968

@TxWRI, February 25, 2019
https://twitter.com/TxWRI/status/1100031665441857538

@WaterWired, February 25, 2019
https://twitter.com/WaterWired/status/110006909781671941
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@Green-Country-Guardians, February 26, 2019

@AgriPulseDC, February 27, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/AgriPulseDC/posts/2339339762743349

@CASTagScience, February 28, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/pg/CASTagScience/photos/?tab=album&album_id=2151316658296452

@CASTagScience, March 2, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/CASTagScience/posts/2152364118191706

Bill Kemp, March 25, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/groups/DigitalHabitatsCommunity/permalink/1265560333607371/

@scitech2018, March 25, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/scitech2018/posts/2358030754247948

@Sustainable.Food.Systems.UF.IFAS, March 25, 2019

@4biddenKnowledge, March 25, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/4biddenKnowledge/posts/905415802966749

@thewaternetwork, March 26, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/thewaternetwork/posts/2725793697447031

@TexasWaterJournal, March 29, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/TexasWaterJournal/posts/2111489472239145

@CASTagScience, March 29, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/CASTagScience/posts/2191587670936017

@txwri, April 4, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/txwri/posts/2254791251427878

@CASTagScience, July 2, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/CASTagScience/posts/2344950915599691

@CASTagScience, July 7, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/CASTagScience/posts/2348287305266052

@CASTagScience, August 13, 2019
https://www.facebook.com/CASTagScience/posts/2421909501237165
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LinkedIn—
CAST, February 14, 2019

CAST, February 21, 2019

CAST, February 25, 2019

CAST, February 26, 2019

CAST, February 28, 2019

William (Bill) Kemp, March 25, 2019

CAST, July 7, 2019
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Blogger—
CAST, February 21, 2019
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